Attorney Volunteering Opportunities

OVERVIEW

The Clinic relies on volunteer attorneys licensed in Indiana who provide pro bono service. Opportunities are available to attorneys of all backgrounds. Some require specific legal experience, especially in the Clinic’s current service areas. Volunteer attorneys work under supervision and are covered by our malpractice insurance.

We also ask volunteers to promote our mission, events, and opportunities. This helps us expand our support base and assist more disadvantaged individuals across the state of Indiana.

POTENTIAL DUTIES OF VOLUNTEER ATTORNEY

The following examples do not cover all possibilities.

- Serving on our “Consult with a Lawyer” counsel and advice rotation
- Teaching a CLE for us (as a staff training and/or a fundraising effort)
- Assisting with open cases (partial casework under a staff attorney)
- Helping us build training resources for staff and other volunteers
- Being available as a “Phone a Friend” mentor for our staff attorneys
- Serving at a one-day workshop or “Clinic Day”

Interested?
Email Senior Director of Legal Services, Liz Fiscus, at lfiscus@nclegalclinic.org to learn more.